
THE RELATION OF IEAF AND STEM.

A NOTE IN STRUCTURAL BOTANY.

BY 4,. EANST'ORD WORTE.

(8ead at Great TorriDgton, August, 1899.)

Tnrs paper is intended only as a preliminary note of results
attending. an inquiry which the author hopes some clay to
complete in detail. As, however, the facts s-o far ascertained.
are of..interest, and up to the present the furbher investiga-
tions fully support them, it has been thousht well to off'ei a
brief staternent on the subject.

The method adopted was one of direst measurement and
calculation, thejxpla-nation of ascertained facrs being sought
afterwards. I{ere, however, explanations ancl theoretital
deductions will be set first, and practical confirmation sup-
plied ab the last.

Leaf and stem are alike integral parts of the plant; of
these the leaf is the less permaneut institution. tr'lo*eiirrg
sbems may or may not carry leaves in addition to the
florvers, and hence may i-n sonre cases be entirely dependent
9" !h-q othe_r parts of the plant. An ordinary stejn with
its foliage depends- on- the loots for the great parb of the
water and the whole of the mineral substinces r^equired for
its nubrition; but the roots and stem alike are- indebted
to the leaf for their supply. of carbon and carbohydrates.
The leaf itself, frorn the time when it first breai<s bud,
develops chlorophyll and becomes self-supporting so far as
carbon is concerned. Green stenrs may [o somJ exterrt be
self-supporting also.

In the majority of plants, however, the leayes are the
gre-at assimilating agents which collect carbon frour the air,
and manufacture the crude -sap, supplied to them by the
roots through the intermediary of -the stem, into true
nutrierrt sap. The Fungi and other plants devoid of
chlorophyll are not rrow under consideration.
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Since stem, trunk, and root are alike indebted to the
leaves for their nutriment, it is evident thab ihe leaves r'nust
rnanufacture more rruirient sap than is required for their
own purposes.

Th6 fiist caII upon a leaf is to suppl;' uraberial for its
own growth and maintenance, the second to supply:laterial
for tle stem on which it grows. Since consiclerable sub-
aerial portions of almost every plant are rvithoub leaves, it'
is obvious that the siern immediately ad,ioining a leaf must
hand on a poriion of the nourishment i[ receives to the
branch and irunk below it to maintain and increase their
growth, and the trunk again of necessity has to yield .up
Io the roots sufficient fof their recluirements' A florvering
stern devoicl of foliage leaves also derives its nourishment
from the leaves on other stetns.

It is reasonable to suppose that cluring its period of
groivth each leaf retains for its own use a considerable

[ercentage of the nu[rient materials it manufactures I after
atttrining its full glorrth it retrrins little or none. The stem,
even cldring the -eroisth of the leaf, is itself grorving, as is
rrecessar')- tirstlv to I)r.r\iLIe a support sufflciently strong
for the constantll- increasing leaf-area, seconclly to carry
the leaf as it increases il area fnr'ther- awa,Y from the
adjacent leaves, and thus avoid overlnp and overcrowding.
This growth of stem is maintainecl in strict unison rvith the
requiiements of the Ieaf by the fact that the leaf itself,
as 

-the provider of nourishment, regulates by its size the
amounb of nutrienb material provided to the stem, and the
gros'th of the stem is proportionate to thr,.s amount' So far
we are dealing rvith a tlrminal leaf and the section of stem
lying between it and the next. By th9 S{owt1l of the
t-erminal leaf antl its stem interleaf a further burden is pub
on the remaining stem, which mus[ be strengbhened. to
endure it; this iJ provided by the surplus from the first
interleaf, which onll- absorbs a percentage for its own
growth, The tluuk l.,etrring the stern again- recluires to be

strengthened to bear the increased weight.of tlie stem as a
whole, and the noutishurent for this is derived from the
stern, which takes totl only on the nourishntent sent on to it
by the first interleaf. The loot sYsten has to-be expanded to
meeb the growing wants of the plant, and the material for
this expanlion is supplied by the trunk, rvhich retains orrly
as rruch as it neecls of tlie rtourishment sent on to it )ry the
stern, and so the surplus nourishment from the leaf is finally
utilised, or, if not, immecliately requirecl, may be stored for use.

YOL. Xxxr. 2 e
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So far, we have spoken of strength only, bub a further
elemenb has to be sonsidered-the provision for passage
of water and substances in solubion to and fro between the
roobs and leaves. AIl obher bhings being equal, this caruying
capacity of a stem depends on its cross-sectional area, which
in cylindrical stems varies as the scluare of the diameter.
The more leaves, therefore, the greater should be the
diarneter of the stem. Subject to further qualification, bhe
square of the diameter of the stem at any poinb should
ahvays have a constant ratio in each plant to the sum
of the areas of the Ieaves beyond that point.

Iu a plant of sirnple growth the leaves occur at intervals
along the stem, which irrtervals bear a definite ratio to bhe
width or length of the leaves. The stern between the points
of atbachmenb of any trvo leaves is for present purposes
called an interleaf.

Exarnine the stem of a hazel or other convenient plant,
and it, will be fourid that each ilter.Ieaf is of uniform
diameter throughout its lengtli. The sterrr does not taper
in the form of an elongated cone, but is made up of a series
of cylirrders of diamebers constantly increasing towards the
trunk; each inclease in diameter takes place at the point
of attachmenb of a leaf or shoot. This is precisely
equivalent to the case of a water-main rvith a series of
small supplies led into it at intervals; rvhere each supply
joined the rnain an increa,se in its cliarireter rvould be
necessary to enable it to convey the enhanced quantitv.
It is not in strict accord l.ith the requirements of strength,
which dernand a iongitndinal geometrical taper throughout
the stem, arcl not suclden accessions at intervals. The
sbrength of the stem at anv poiut is proportionate to the
fourth power of its cliameber, and should bear a constant
ratio to the sum of the uoments of aII the leaves up to the
end of the stern about that poirib, plus some allowance
for ihe wqight of and rvind pressure on the sbem itself.
It is obvious that, should the stem either prove insufficient
to carry the fluitls required, or uriable to support itself and
the leaves, the plant, cannot continue to live unless in the
latter case it is either of a trailirig or ciimbing liabit.

The sbrensth of the stem does not, hower.er, vary directly
as the fourth power of bhe diameter throughout its length.
At and riear the growing pcint the woocly fibre is not fully
developed, and hence there is no fair comparison between
the younger and the older portions.

The firral " how " is rarely ascertainable in Nature's
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mechanism: thus it is -extremely difficult to suggest howit is that tlie leaves of a giveri species of tree""or plant
never erceecl a certain size, but, grantecl that there is^such
limit, it should be possible to asce"rtain the manner in rvhich
the relatiorr betrveen ieaf and s[ern is rnaintainec].

Iet I'igure I r.epresent a Ttazel tivig bealinr six leaves and
a tcrninal bud not vet opened into le-.-af.

The area of the youngest leaf may be represented by
A, that of the next" by ir, thu next' A", 

"r,1 
.o on ; bhL

seventh leaf-corrnection is shown, but not the leaf. The
areas of these leaves will forrn an ascending ssdss fihus ;-

AaAr, Ar<Az, Ao(Ag, Ar<Au, A*<Ar, Au...An:Ao+r,
that is, 

-bgth -4. and. A,*, are the areas of fully-grown
leaves, while all the oiher leaves are still growirig. "A"great
many circumstances rnay conlribute to ille"gularit] of foiiage,
but under constant an,i fayourable conditions th"e area of"a
leaf u'iII beal a direct rtlation to the time rvhich has elapsed
since it l.rr'c,lir' 

,l.,u,1. 
I'r,,,rrr actlal measuremenb this 'rule

appeat's tr-r l-,e as i,',1j,111'; : Let T be the tirne which has
elapsed since the l,:rLf hirr-ins &1eft A broke bud, and.
'I,, the correspotrclin{ tirrre irti 1",if ItiLr-ing area A , then
T _ /A\' rnL:^ .,..
r-; 

: 
(-\-,,) . I'hts rule oull' hc,1,:1s ,,,.,o,i as bet$-eer leaves

rvhieh have nob completed their grorvth u1r to the fir.st leaf
rvliich has attained full growth. -It 

is, of 6our.se, completely
u-"eless u'hele varying -conditions have prer.ailed durini
Slo\1'th I srill ii is absolrrre, all other things beirrg equal. "

Trrke tlre fo)lowing lnstance, in which"the lea'ves'broke
bud at rrlrrro,.r erlr,ral intervais of time, ancl accor,dingly
T 1 T 1 T ].
T'u:l'1":; i:;' the areas of the leaves were

A:3'51 scluare ins., At:4.77, A2:6'10, Ao:7.42, and.
/A\: 1:.jiJ0l 1 /A\2 ll.3J01 1I I :-_ . / -- I

\or/ 
:5.,.1,.16 

r 
-- 

T.+ 
j (ar/ : Jr. jlo : Jo1 ;

. .\ I I1.3201 1,,.\, 
,1 - tr.75lg - t.sa.

This is rrot a speciallr- -.elected insttrnce. Lut, on the other
harrcl, is one takeu hal,hazard flour scr-elal hazel twiss
observecl. l{athe.raticirllr- tr..slatecl this re}atio, i.r.olvEs
the follorvi,g faets. E,rcli leaf corrlntel)L.es to ma,nufact.re
nutriutent fron tlie time it Lr.eilks l-iLrtl : the powers of a leaf
to feecl. itself ancl the 1,Lrnr ale rlilccrl.i- profortioned to its

)G2
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area I throughout its active growth each leaf and every leaf
on the same twig. retains to itself a deflnite proportion of
the nutrirnent it provides.

The interleaf lengths of stem have been marked on the
figure as B, 81, Br, etc. I these in continued uniform circum-
stanses of grorvth are direcbly proportioned to the area of
the leaves, but in actual facb the relation is rarely exact.

If it be assumed that each interleaf of the twig absorbs
a definite percentage of the nutrimeut supplied to it, a
forrnula eould be devised for the diameter of the stem at
each interleaf, which should be fairly accurate for an ideal
growth. The variation in length of the interleaves is neglelted
in this formula, and hence a slight error is introduced, as

also by the use of diameters instead of squares of diameters
on one side of the equation this formula is largely empirical
in its presenb form.

Let D be the diameter of interleaf between leaf A and
leaf Ar, Dr, between A, and A, and so on, then-

A2A,+rlzD A .D.
Dr 1r A2 D,

"I I I ., oA1 A'

Al
A -l At-- -r- r:.-^"j'A-xl' -i1

-1.. \: .)

tr'igure 2 shows graphically the application of this formula
to a selected insl,ance. The calculated diameter of the stem
for the various interleaves is shorvn in full liue, the actual
measurements are given irr a dotted 1ine. The points at
which the ordinates represenb bhe successive interleaves are
shown by cireles on the full line. If theory and fact agreed
absolutely these two lines should coincide; their divergence
measures the error, in this case extremely slight.

To represent further facts in the case the formula should
take iuto account [he actual inberleaf lengths and the
expeuditure of nutrimenb on the growing Ieaves themselves.

Thus. let 4 ,"or"..ot the amount of the total nourishment,p
from leaf-area A which goes to the leaf-growth for leaf

A, A' for leaf Ar, etc., then-
p

A-4 
BxD2

c-+). (o,-f,) BxI)2*I3rxDr2
and
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A-4

e-t) *(o,-+). (^,-?) BxD:+8, xD,2+8, x r)'2

until lve reach the point at which the leaves are fuil grown,
at rvhich eacli leaf will be A* without any deduction. \\'hich
being translatecl means that the cubic content of any stem
is proportionate to the leaf-area it bears after making allorv-
ance for the retention of nutritious matter by the growilg
leaves themseh,es. This formula is constructed on true
principles and is in no way ernpirical.- tr'igure 3 gives two instances of this applied to actual
twigs-. The corrected leaf-area is shown by a dotted line,
and the actual voluure of the stem by a fuli line; each leaf-
attachment is represented by a circle on the full line. The
scale for the ordinates is in each case so selected that the
total corrected }eaf-area shall fall ou the same point as the
total cube content of the stenr; uncler these circumstances
the two lines shoulcl coincide throughout their length if the
relation suggested abor-e is accurate. Again it wiil be seen
that the theory is borne out. Such a complex relation could
never occur by mere acciclental coincidence. The firral cor-
rection remains to be applied, and thai is a term in 1,he

ratio which shall allow for irregularities and abnolmal
growths ; to do this it is necessary to rvatch the growing
twig arrd note the exact time ac rvhich each leaf breaks
bud, and also its increase in area at delinite intervals.
lVhen this is done it is founcl thab the cubic conbent of
the stem is directly proportioned to area of the leaves
it carries, the Lime it has carried each leaf, and the rate
of growbh of the several leaves. This involves consideraltle
labour to collect aud observe examples, but up to the
present the auihor has reason to believe each case observed

$ives approximately exact results. Time has not served
[o prepare diagrams or properly complete this final in-
vestigabion.

'I'he connection bebweon the dimensions of stem and area
of leaves is therefore oue of direct nutrition, and the plant
ensures su{ficient strength and capacity for rvater-carriage
in the stem by the sirnple expedient of arranging a direct
control over the stern by the leaves it has to carry I the
more the leaves and the greater their area, the greater
the supply of nutriment to the stern and the fuller its
developint-int. Growth in length of the stem is checked
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at the same time as growbh in area of adjaceut leaves, but
the circumferential cambium continues to provide for
growth in diameter. This again is the direct, result of
nutrition, of the assumption of a woody texture by the
inner porbion of the stem, and the removal in a forward
direstion of the growing point. The same woody texture
and the vaseular system selve to lirnit the amount of
nourishment the stem cau absorb by humying the fluids
past to urore distant regions in the plant. We can observe
the method adopted by the plant in proportioning its parts,
but we are still at a loss to solve such simple questions as
the mechanical and chemical agencies which define the
shape and limiting size of individual leaves or which regu-
late so exactly the proportion of length of stem, interleaf,
and area of leaf.

All that we have done is to carry the inquiry one step
further and get a rational expression for certain relations
and a knowledge of the principles governing them. The
detailed mechanism still evades us. It may be of interest
to note that in a growi:rg hazel leaf about 40 per cent. of
the nutritive matter is absorbed by the leaf itself, and 60
per cent. handed on to the stem for the general purposes of
the p1ant.

Sir John Lubbock has drawn attention to the fact that,
cwteri,s pari,bus, the size of the leaf has relation to the thick-
ness of the stem; this as between plants of varying species,
and gives the following table:1-

I[ornbeam
Beech
nlnr
Hazel
Sycamore
Lime
Mountain Ash
Chestnut
Ekler
Ash
Walnut
Ailanthus
Ilorse Chestnut .

Approximate area
Diametel of of six upper

stetn in inches, leaves in iuches..06 14.09 18.11 34.13 55.13 60.L4 60.16 60.15 72.18 93.18 100.25 220.3 210.3 300

This table exhibits no ratio which shall be constant
between diameter of stem and area of leaf. Thus ib

| .Plowcrs, Frwits, and, Leaoes, p,7Q0.
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happens that the area of leaf in square inches is to the
diarneter of the stem in inches as ro'co in the case of the
horse chestnut; from this the ratio rises until in the horn-
beam it becomes ,].. Bearing in mind the results rve have
already obtained, we see that the comparison should have
been between lelative leaf - areas aud cube - capacities of
stem, but ib is impossible to supply even the lengbhs of
the stems rneasured for this table. If, however, we assume
that all the stems were etpal in length, we could slluare
the diameters and thus get a correct cornparison. I(nowing
that the lengths vary greatiy, we yet come much nearer
accuracy by this method, and it is surprising thab so many
diff'erent species should admit comparisou at all. The
following table will prove iutelesting.

Ilornbearn
Beech
Ihn
Hazel
Sycaurore
Linre
Mountain Ash
Chestnui
Ildcr
Ash
Walnut
Ailanthus
Horse Chestnut

I)iarueter of Approximate alea
stenr iu inr:hes, ofsix u1,per

sr4rarcd. icaves in inchcs,
. .0036 14
. .0081 18
. '0121 34
. '0161 55
. '0161 60
. .0196 60
. .0256 60
. ,0225 

7 2
. .0324 93
. .0324 100
. .0625 220
. .09 240
. '09 300

Now, conrparing the ratios, we liave: holse chestnut ssrr,
and hornbearl 3-g1sg.. The interrnediate plants on the table
also faII in line.

l'igrire 4 gives the cornpalison of these tlvo tables
graphically. Such scales have been adopted for the orditiates
as will cause all the curr.es to coincide orr the ordinate
for the horse chestnut; if the ratio were constant the
curves would then coincide throughout. The line of
diameters of stems hopeiessly fnils in this, bub the line
of areas of stems, or, in other words, the line of the squares
of the clianeters faithfully foilorvs tlie line of leaf-areas.
Such discrepancies as still exist are largely duc to the
absence of correction for length. The author intends,
by careful measureurent, to reconstmct tiiis table free of
the residual elror.
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The cyrestion of compound leaves differs sonlewhat from
that of leaf and stem. It may stlffice for the time to state
that in the compound leaf of the ash the diameters of the
central stalk bebween the attachments of the leaflets are
such that bheir squares bear an approximately constant ratio
to the sum of the areas of the leaflets beyond thern. The
diameter under the first leaflet is somewhat larger than this
rule would give, and the diameter at or near the attachment
to the stem- sornewhab srnaller' In a variety of leaves of
widely different appeamnce this feature was constant.

Wien, howevei; an abnormal leaf, which is equally
piunate, is taken, that is in which there is no termilral
ieaflet, the ratio between leaflet-area and diameter squared
is very close indeed. The explanation of this is probably
simplq but, awaits a few confirrnato_ry measurements of
oth6r compound leaves. Figures 5 and 5a show graphically
the averagi results from three unequally pinnate ash leaves
and the average from trvo equally pinnate.

The whole question can be carried into great detail, in-
volvinq even the diameters of the vascular bundles in the
leaves"themselves, but it then becomes fit reading for
soecialists onlv. and the author is conteut if he has

s'ucceeded in dilecting attention bo tiie broad principles
which govern the relabion of leaf to stem. So far as he

is awar6 the facts ale new to botany. IverJ' care has beerr

taken wibh the necessary measulenterlts, and the formulre
have been allowed to cortstrucb thernselves on a calculating
nrachine, theories being subsequently adapted to the figures.
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